
LOW HUM LYRICS 

“SUNBURNS”   
(released 8.23.16 via Hit City U.S. A)

Verse 1

Sun burns into summer

A sunset dipped in gold

Warm blanket of light

Swallowing up the coast

I see you - you're standing there 

In the misty ocean air

Sunlight in your hair

And all I can do is stare

 
There’s laughter in the night

Another Ocean Avenue

No chance for reality to set in

Among the most fortunate few

And still I see you standing there

In the misty ocean air

Sunlight ignites your eyes

And all I can do is stare

 
Chorus 1

Don’t wanna lose you there

So don’t be scared



Cause god knows you’ll never have a reason to be

I could have missed it all

Don’t want to miss it all

Not gonna miss it all

 

Verse 2

Forget about all your worries

And the troubles that you may find

The walls you thought you had to climb

Were all made in your mind

Spending all your time

Trying to get ahead

Still lost in a daze

Just more illusions in your head

 
Chorus 2

Don’t wanna lose you there

So don’t be scared

Cause god knows you’ll never have a reason to be

I could have missed it all

Don’t want to miss it all

Not gonna miss it all

 
Bridge

I fell for you there

And don’t be scared



Cause god knows you’ll never have a reason to be

I just realize

Who you are

 
Outro

I could have missed it all

Don’t wanna miss it all

Not gonna miss it all

x2

“STRANGE LOVE”   
(released via Hit City U.S. A)

 

Verse 1:

Somewhere down deep inside of me,

Is an obsession I’ll admit

To say there is more, more to life then it

It’s a crime I will never regret

how I’ve learned, learned to live with it

just let that Strange Love in and commit

No longer will I sit back and watch

The loss of my essence

 

Chorus 1:

Cause Strange Love is coming over me



And I can’t, I can’t, I can’t

I can’t do a thing

 

Verse 2:

Some will run they will hide from it

And obsess with how to forget

To say there is more

More to life than it

Its delusional I regret

See now I’ve learned

No, I’ve turned into it

I just let Strange Love in and commit

No longer will I ignore my mind

And pretend I have lost my essence

 

Chorus 2:

Cause Strange Love is coming over me,

And I can’t, I can’t, I can’t

I can’t do a thing


